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Dates
Unless otherwise indicated, all year numbers are 

given in the Tuzyn Reckoning (tr) or Before Tuzyn 
Reckoning (bt). This system was originally devised by 
the Melderyni astronomer Tuzyn during the second 
century tr, and is now the most widespread dating 
system across the region. The current date is the 1st 
of Nuzyael tr720. 

Cross referenCes
Words and phrases in small Caps are references to 

material found elsewhere in this publication, e.g. ‘See 
folklore’.

References in ItalIc Small capS indicate the titles of 
other publications, e.g., ‘See VenârIVè’.

Purpose of this Guide
This guide is designed to assist players of characters 

from across the region of Venârivè. This guide is aimed 
at players; Gamemasters (GMs) will want to have access 
to VenârIVè: northweStern lýthIa, and may find it useful 
to have access to some or all of the following products 
to run games in this region:

Kèthîra: world of hârn

hârnmaSter Gold: GamemaSterS’ edItIon

hârnmaSter Gold: BeStIary

hârnmaSter Gold: ShèK-pVâr

hârnmaSter Gold: marItIme ruleS (forthcoming)
marItIme SerIeS (forthcoming)

pronunCiation anD aCCents
Accents are included in the body of the text only for 

key locations and where the pronunciation of a word 
would otherwise be particularly unclear (for example 
where a circumflex accent is not followed by an r, 
or where the final ‘e’ should be sounded). Tables at 
the end of this guide, however, include full details of 
accents to guide pronunciation.

Because of the variety of languages and dialects 
across the region, not to mention the lack of regularised 
spellings in differing scripts, the accents provided, and 
the rules below, can only ever provide an ‘average’ or 
approximate pronunciation.

The acute accent (e.g. á) indicates primary stress on 
the syllable. A grave accent (e.g. è) indicates secondary 
stress.

A circumflex accent (e.g. â) indicates the vowel 
should be pronounced as if it were followed by an r. This 
accent may replace the accent indicating primary or 
secondary stress. If such an accented vowel is explicitly 
followed by an r, it should be read either as a ‘double r’ 
and rolled slightly, or indicates a compound word, 
where the previous ending r has been lost. Sometimes 
it should be rolled even if there is no following r.

An å sounds like the vowel in the English word law; 
ø is pronounced like the vowel in the English word 
boat, but more rounded. 

A y, when used as a vowel, sounds like the vowel in 
the English word beet.

The dh digraph represents the voiced dental fricative 
edh, the consonant at the beginning of the English 
word them. The th digraph is the unvoiced dental 
fricative thorn, and is pronounced as at the start of the 
English word thin.

A karúnè, the most 
advanced northern vessel

http://www.kelestia.com
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Venârivè
Venârivè is the north western part of the continent 

of Lýthia, which is the largest continent on the world 
of Kèthîra. It lies around the Venârian Sea and can be 
defined as the area of Lýthia between 60˚ north and 
the equator, and between 45º west and 45º east. The 
name derives from the Venârian sea and the sea of Ivae.

The Venârian Lands 
The Venârian Sea separates northwest Lýthia from 

northern Anzelôria and the great isles of Hepeker. In the 
east, the many islands of Karejia form a geographical 
as well as a cultural bridge to the Lýthian near-east.

To the northeast lies the mountainous region 
of Ûmélria, and beyond, the Ketârh Plateau, the 
continent’s arid heart. To the southeast is the great 
Beshakan Desert. The Namardhez and Mafanilar 
mountains divide the desert from the Gulf of Mafan.

The Târga River valley is the Dalken heartland, but 
that empire also has extensive lands along the coast of 
the Venârian Sea.

Along the southern shore are the northern reaches 
of the subcontinent of Anzelôria, including Pechalar, 
Tuvara, Thonia, and Byria. Byria is a mountainous 
region that projects north into the Venârian Sea. 
North across the Venârian Sea from Byria is the great 
peninsula of Azeryan, with its hardwood forests, deserts, 
mountains and arable lands. In northern Azeryan are 
the monumental Tonatris mountains, which protect 
Azeryan from the northern plains’ peoples.

The mouth of the Venârian Sea lies in the west. 
Beyond, are the gulf of Eder and the mighty Haonic 
Ocean. South of the Venar mouth lie the desert islands 
of Hepeker. The isle of Hepeker itself is the world’s 
largest island, and its central regions are amongst the 
driest. Along the coasts of Hepeker are more fertile 
lands, such as Dalanya, whose mountains attract more 
rainfall. The treacherous waters of the Elanas separate 
Hepeker from Thonia and northern Anzelôria.

North of the Tonatris mountains lie the wide plains 
regions of Quârphor and Reksyna. Further north are 
the dark forests and frozen tundra of Altor. The mighty 
river Tîrga cuts across this vast region from east to 
west, eventually flowing into the gulf of Shôrkýnè. 
North of the gulf is Hârbáal, and beyond Hârbáal are 
the mountainous islands and fractious kingdoms of 
Ivinia. 

Beyond the sea of Ivae and the gulf of Eder, are 
the Hârnic isles. Hârn itself is the world’s second 
largest island. It is a misty, mountainous place with a 
reputation for odd folk and strange creatures. The isle 
of Melderyn, second largest of the Hârnic archipelago, 
has an ominous reputation; it is called the Wizards’ Isle.

The regions south of the gulf of Shôrkýnè and 
west of Azeryan include a number of mountain ranges 
(including the Nadami and Jerinalian ranges), but 
also the fertile valleys of the Benâmo, the Degela, 
and the Gaden rivers. Here lie the feudal kingdoms of 
Trierzon, Shôrkýnè, Palíthanè, and Emélrenè. The latter 
occupies the closest part of the mainland to the Hârnic 
isles; it has a reputation almost as dubious as that of 
the Wizards’ Isle.

Hârn
Ivínia

Hârbáal
Shôrkýnè

Tríerzòn
Ázeryàn

Áltôr
Quârphor Reksýna

Karéjia

Ûmélria

Hèpekéria

Edêrwyn Ketârh

Béshakan
Dalkésh

Mafán
Anzelôria

Býria
Thónia

Major Regions
of Venârivè

Venârian sea

Góthmîr

Chogôro

Hácherdad

A multi-layered map 
of Venârivè, showing 
vegetation, mountains and 
hills, realms, towns and 
cities, roads and trails, 
trade goods and trade 
routes, historical change, 
climate zones, precipitation, 
languages, and much 
more is included with the 
VenârIVè: northweStern 
lýthIa module.
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Cultures
Venârivè is a region of where many cultural and lin-

guistic groups have developed and interacted, forming 
a complex tapestry of social organisation, realms and 
peoples.

The major cultural and linguistic groups of Venârivè 
are:
•	 Jarind, including the Jarin, Emela, Yarili, and 

Alti, as well as Hârnians;
•	 Pharic, including the Ivinians and their colonies, 

Quarph, Shorka, and Trierzi; 
•	 Azeri, including the Azeryani, Karejians, 

Ûmélrians, Elbythians, and Byrians;
•	 Ketari, including the Ketaric and Besha 

nomads, the Hacherim, and the Dalken;
•	 Mafani, including the Chogori and Shenti;
•	 Anzelôrians, including the Pechalari, Tuvarans, 

and Thonians; and 
•	 Hepekerians, including the Korlic, Dalani, Azeri, 

and Numec peoples.
In addition there are a number of non-human 

species and cultures, and several religious languages. 
A range of scripts are used to write these languages.

Societies and Government
Broadly, the societies and governments of Venârivè 

can be described as tribal, tributary, feudal, oligarchic, 
or imperial.

There are many tribal societies in existence in the 
region, including many Quarph, the Yarili, the Reksyni, 
and the desert nomads of Beshakan and Hepekeria. 
These societies are often nomadic or pastoralist.

Tributary societies can be seen as an extension of 
tribal ones. Clans still form the basic unit, but there 
is generally a ‘ruling’ clan or group of clans. Tributary 
societies have more hierarchy than tribal ones. They 
are generally settled peoples, with a mix of agrarian 
and pastoralist economies. The most prevalent exam-
ple of this type of society is that of the Ivinians and their 
colonies.

Feudal realms are quite prevalent across Venârivè. 
Feudal or royal states tend to be very hierarchical. In 
many cases all of the land is technically owned by the 
sovereign, who delegate control of portions of land 
(fiefs) to their vassals. This process is repeated until all 
land is parcelled out to individual farming clans or even 
households.

Oligarchies and city states are merchant and trade 
orientated. Leadership defined by wealth, not neces-
sarily in terms of land ownership. These tend to be 
smaller states. Finally, imperial states tend to be large 
and centralist; but can incorporate elements of many 
other societies, as they will have evolved from them.

Social Class
Each society will have its own unique social classes, 

but as a broad typology, they can be divided into the 
following classes: 

• noble or patrician; 
• warriors; 
• priests, shamen or wizards; 
• craftsmen and other specialists; 
• commoners or freemen; and 
• the unfree, including serfs, thralls and slaves.

See hârnmaSter Gold: playerS’ edItIon for further 
information playing different social classes.

Economics and Trade
There are a variety of economic systems in opera-

tion across Venârivè, from nomadic to complex urban 
trade centres.

nomaDiC anD pastoralist eConomies

There are two ancient social and economic systems 
that are still actively practiced within the Venârivè: 
hunting and gathering, and pastoralism. Although the 
majority of the cultures that practice either of these 
economies are nomadic, there are others that are 
considered semi-nomadic (or transhumanic).

rural eConomiCs

Regardless of their political structures, virtually 
all of the states of western Lýthia practice a form of 
manorialism. Land is essentially divided into estates 
called manors, villas, or knights’ fees, and held by noble 
families or governors. Most of the tenants of these 
fiefs are bound to the land in one way or another, and 
nearly all practice a blend of communal and individual 
agrarian activities.

markets anD urban Centres

Towns and urban centres are essentially defensible 
markets, where the countryside trades its agricultural 
surplus for the civilised artefacts of the town. The 
relationship is symbiotic; each has is own monopoly, 
but the countryside could exist without towns while the 
converse is not true. Larger towns are also regional 
centres of trade, and trade in specialist goods with 
other urban centres.

Town-dwellers are generally freemen. They are 
divided into two main classes. The urban poor are 
those who have abandoned the countryside to seek 
their wealth in major centres. They form a labour pool 
which is exploited by wealthy, established townsmen. 
The other main class is comprised of guildsmen. 

In addition to towns, there are a range of 
‘intermediate’ urban settlements such as forts, keeps, 
and castles. These have attributes of both large rural 
settlements and small towns. 
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Coinage

The prevailing unit of currency in much of Venârivè 
is the silver penny, which is abbreviated by the affix 
‘d’ as in ‘12d’ (twelve pence). A shilling (‘s’) is twelve 
pence, and a pound (£) is 240d, although shilling or 
pound coins are rare in the northwest.

Dalkesh, Mafan and parts of Hepekeria have a 
slightly variant coinage system. The basic coin is the 
iron ‘bit (tagul), worth a farthing. The silver ‘shekel’ 
(sekhlu) worth around 4d, while the gold/silver mix 
‘mark’ (marku) is worth 40 shekels (160d). 

traDe

Trade across the region takes place largely under the 
oversight of the powerful Mercantylers’ Guild, although 
Ivinian and Dalken practices vary. Established trade 
routes exist through sea-lanes and caravans across the 
land. The lingua-franca of trade across much of the 
region is ‘Trade Ivinian’ (Kántâl), a closely related to 
the language spoken in Chelemby. The Cheler have 
trading posts (kántehusen) across the region, and 
together with the Larun of the Karejians, they constitute 
the dominant trading peoples of Venârivè.

Guilds
Virtually all significant (profitable) commercial and 

professional activities are within the control of powerful 
international guilds whose monopolistic rights are 
protected by law. Collectively the association of guilds 
is known as the Mangai. Grand chapters exist in almost 
all western Lýthian states. Dalkesh has its own caste/
clan-based guild system, but recognises and works 
with the Mangai systems of Karejia and Mafan. Ivinian 
trading clans are increasingly interacting with the 
Mangai, particularly in locations such as Chelemby. 

Daily Life
CalenDars anD timekeeping

Tuzyn Reckoning was devised in tr130 by Tuzyn of 
Melderyn, astrologer to the Melderyni King Erebir III, 
but was backdated to the founding of that kingdom. 
Over the last six centuries, almost all states across 
western Venârivè have adopted this calendar. The 
Empire of Azeryan and most areas to the east make use 
of their own year counts, as do the Sinái and Kúzhai. 
The Azeryani count begins with the foundation of the 
Meokolis (tr194). Quite a number of Karejians, despite 
having once been part of the Azeryani empire, still use 
a much older Karuia calendar devised by Damokra el 
Abdera of Livelis – its commencement date is bt1120. 
The Dalkeshi and Byrian imperial year counts are based 
on the regnal year of their respective rulers. 

The current year in these systems is:

Tuzyn reckoning tr720

Karuia calendar ka1840

Azeryani imperial az527

Dalkeshi imperial Sharpen II 23

Byrian imperial Iluria IV Alonas 12
The first three of these calendars begin the year on 1 

Nuzyael; but the Dalken and Byrian calendars begin on 
the day of the accession of the sovereign.

Folklore and Legends
Creation myths

There are a number of myths about the creation of 
the universe (Keléstia) and of the world (Kèthîra) that 
are common across Venârivè. 

Most peoples speak of the ‘elder gods’ that existed 
‘before the universe had shape’. These beings are 
thought to have been forces and powers beyond even 
the vaguest ken of humanity. It is believed that these 
awesome powers warred with each other, creating 
other creatures and beings to fight on their behalf.
These first wars are known as the Natal Wars, as they 
ostensibly gave rise to the elder folk, humanity, and the 
lesser gods.

It is these ‘lesser gods’ that are today recognised as 
deities and worshipped across Venârivè; at some point 
the elder gods withdrew from direct action, and left the 
field to their successors. There are numerous tales of 
the ongoing conflict between the lesser gods, including 
the conflict between Larani and Agrik, the interventions 
of Peoni, the discovery of the Bukrai by Morgath, the 
squabbles between Naveh and Halea, the creation of 
the children of Agrik and later the Ivashu by Ilvir, and 
many more. 

Eventually, following the destruction and downfall of 
many gods (most famously the sea god Eder), the lesser 
gods agreed to be bound by a Concordat. The rules 
of the Concordat were written in terms unknowable by 
men, and kept by the Sage of Heaven, Save-K’nor.

Most cultures and religions of Venârivè maintain that 
while these myths can tell men much about the ways 
of the gods, their true nature and actions are funda-
mentally unknowable. Myths help people to approach 
understanding, but the human mind can never truly 
grasp the vastness of the plans of the gods.

popular myths anD folklore

Many myths and stories are repeated in varying 
forms across the region of Venârivè. They tell of the 
great deeds of heroes, of fair maidens in distress, 
of star-crossed lovers, and of younger sons rising to 
become great leaders.
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One tale that seems to have a local variant in most 
regions is that of Raeld the Red, a sharp-witted fellow 
who is often up to mischief, but usually manages to do 
good in spite of himself. Another is the tale of the lost 
warrior or knight, who must forever travel Kelestia to 
redeem his honour. Or the tale of the rotund (but not 
at all fat) auburn-haired bard who wanders from place 
to place across the world, telling tall tales in exchange 
for good food and beer. Those who spend time with the 
wanderer often find that their lives are greatly enriched 
after he has moved on, in ways they only come to 
appreciate years later.

popular beliefs about foreign lanDs

A common trope across the region is tales of the 
strange behaviour of foreign folk – or even folk from 
the next village. Most people of Venârivè have little 
knowledge of how people outside their direct experience 
live, and this provides fertile ground for many tall tales, 
some of which, however, may harbour a kernel of truth.

Most Lýthians view the island of Hârn with consider-
able suspicion, as a place of dangerous beasts, unfath-
omable elder folk, and mysterious wizards. The repu-
tation of Melderyn as the ‘Wizards’ Isle’ is particularly 
strong – but few would be able to describe exactly what 
it was about the island realm that underpins its reputa-
tion – save that it is generally known that those who 
attack the kingdom come to a bad end. The story of 
the Cape Renda disaster is probably the most tangible 
tale told around the fires of Ivinia and Hârbáal. 

Ivinians and Harbaalers themselves are regarded by 
many as violent and bloodthirsty pirates, rapists, and 
stealers of women. 

Most folk outside the Empire of Azeryan con-
sider the place to be a land of fabulous riches led by 
an all-powerful emperor with a harem of thousands. 
The common folk of the feudal realms of Trierzon, 
Palíthanè, and Hârn generally think of Azeryan as a hot-
bed of Agrikan zealotry, but most people living within 
the empire would find this perception perplexing. They 
would say, rather, that it is the peculiar Laranian domi-
nance in those realms that is bizarre.

Everyone, of course, agrees that the Dalkeshi 
sacrifice children to their strange gods, while even 
the Dalkeshi agree that the Karejians and the Mafani 
are effete wastrels with little concern for honour and 
anything other than the finer things in life. And so on 
it goes.

elDer folk
There are many tales of elder folk across Venârivè 

(and beyond). Many confused tales exist of a race (or 
races) known as the Earthmasters, said to have dwelt 
on Kèthîra in ancient times and then mysteriously 
vanished, leaving enigmatic structures across the 
world. 

The elder folk that feature most often in the tales 
and legends of the people of Venârivè are the Sinái 
(or ‘elves’) and later the Kúzhai (or ‘dwarves’). Scholars 
generally believe that such beings live only on Hârn; 
common folk are not so sure. The Ivinians talk of both 
‘dark’ and ‘light’ elves, and some say they still dwell in 
the wilds far from men. The Alti of the north speak of 
the snow elves that tread so lightly upon the snow they 
leave no footprints. Even the Mafani tell tales of the 
ancient ‘half-men’ who shared their lore and wisdom 
with the founders of the Empire of Mafan, but who 
vanished ages ago.

Creatures of the WilD anD Deeps

Many creatures live in the wilds other than strange 
races of beings. All across Venârivè there are still many 
regions where only a few humans live or travel. In these 
wilds are said to live many beasts and creatures of 
renown and legend.

Most folk know of the beasts of forest, mountain, 
and plains – bears, boars, wild cattle and horses, and 
great cats. Added to these are creatures feared every-
where, such as wolves and snakes of various kinds.

Yet these creatures are considered commonplace 
when compared to some other dwellers in wild places. 
There are tales of beasts of mixed natures – gryphons, 
harpies, and so forth. The yelgri, for example, are a 
semi-intelligent species much feared in mountainous 
regions.

Most feared, but hardly ever seen (indeed, they are 
often considered mere legend) are the great dragon 
beasts – of sea, land, air, mere, and mountain. True 
dragons are said to be massive creatures, large enough 
to destroy a castle, but smaller wyverns are equally 
fearsome.

Beyond these, tales tell of sprites, elementals, spir-
its, ghosts, and demons of various sorts and kinds. 
Each region seems to have its own form of demon or 
spirit, from the V’hir sacred to Agrik or the Gytesha 
demons of Naveh.

Lastly, are strange creatures said to exist only on 
the bizarre island of Hârn: the Ivashu, or children of 
the god Ilvir, which come in countless strange forms; 
and the gârgún or foulspawn, small furry creatures that 
live in tribes of hundreds and, if the tales are true, are 
hatched from eggs. These are yet another reason no 
sane Lýthian ventures to Hârn, except perhaps to cap-
ture such creatures for the Pamesani arena.

See hârnmaSter Gold: BeStIary for more details of 
the beasts and creatures of Kèthîra.
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Religion
Religion plays an important part in the lives of the 

peoples of Venârivè. Most inhabitants of the region are 
polytheistic, recognising a variety of gods and demi-
gods. Some of these are common across the region, 
while others are unique to given regions.

West Venârian (hârniC) pantheon

The majority of the peoples of western Venârivè 
(including Hârn, Shôrkýnè, Emélrenè, Palíthanè and 
Trierzon) share a common view of the nature and 
relationships between the Gods, as set out in the 
Libram of the Pantheon (a Hârnic document of the 
early second century). The Gods in that document are 
identified as:

• Agrik: god of power, violence, pestilence and 
war. In sharp conflict with Larani.

• Halea: goddess of wealth and pleasure.
• Ilvir: god of strange creatures (the Ivashu), and 

said to actually dwell on the island of Hârn.
• Larani: goddess of chivalry, the Lady of 

Paladins.
• Morgath: master of the Undead.
• Naveh: largely underground religion, supported 

by thieves and assassins.
• Peoni: goddess of agriculture, healing and 

virtue.
• Sarajin: Ivinian / northern lord of war and 

honour, and of the sea.
• Save-K’nor: god of knowledge, tricks and jest.
• Siem: god of dreams, mysteries and non-

human races.

the hârniC peCuliarity

It has been noted by quite a number of scholars 
across Venârivè that the island of Hârn has a tendency 
towards religious extremism.

The most well known are the Balshan Jihad and the 
Theocracy of Tekhos; but the particularly virulent strain 
of Agrikanism prevalent in western Hârn, matched by 
the equally strident Laranian faith of the island is noted. 
Finally, the fact that it is claimed that not one, but two 
Gods, have or may have lived on the island itself, mean 
that this island has a truly ‘peculiar’ religious climate.

azeri pantheon

The Azeri Pantheon is similar to that of the 
west Venârian, but with some key differences. In 
the Concordance of the Gods, six major gods are 
recognised:

• Agrik: god of power, fire, authority and war.
• Eoni (aka Peoni): goddess of agriculture and 

healing.
• Varani (aka Larani): goddess of the honour, civi-

lisation, and the sea.

• Save-K’nor: god of knowledge and puzzles.
• Morgath: god of unlife and undeath.
• Halea: goddess of wealth, trade, pleasure. 

In addition several smaller ‘cults’ and religions are 
recognised, but not given official status by the Imper-
ium:

• Kelenos: an Anzelôrian god of war, honour and 
earthquakes; some scholars see Kelenos as a 
southern aspect of Sarajin.

• Zarath: an ancient Mafani god, worshipped 
by small numbers across the region. A god of 
illusions, dreams and mysteries.

• Ilvir: small numbers of worshippers.
• Sarajin: worshipped mainly be descendants of 

northerners and mercenaries.
• Naveh: god of the outcasts; worshipped by 

those in the lower castes and on edge of society.

azeri anD karejian perspeCtiVes

The Azeri and Karejians have their own views of the 
nature of some of the gods, and the proper attitude 
towards them. Both cultures tend to be considerably 
more polytheistic in their worship than those of western 
Venârivè. Azeri and Karejians tend to visit and making 
offering to more than one temple. The idea of devotion 
to a particular god is seen as something best left to the 
clergy 

The Karejians and the Azeri perceive Larani as much 
more focussed on order, cities, and trade than she is 
viewed in western Venârivè. The Karejians also asso-
ciate her with the (Venârian) Sea, to the extent that 
her name in Karejian and many dialects of Azeryani 
is Varani. Both Karejians and Azeri also tend to ven-
erate the ‘local spirit’ of their island, region, or city.  
Most Karejian and not a few Azeri cities have a temple 
devoted to this spirit.

other pantheons

There are a good number of other recognised 
pantheons across the region, including those of the 
Ivinians, the Alti, the Quarph, the Besha, the Dalkeshi, 
the Hacherim, the Mafani, the northern Anzelôrians, 
the Numec and the Reksyni. 

ChurChes

Many of the major deities have organised churches 
operating across the region of Venârivè. The churches 
of Larani (Varani), Peoni (Eoni) and Save-K’nor are 
the most widespread and structured. Agrikans and 
Morgathans are proscribed in many western realms, 
but hold high status in Azeryan and Dalkesh. Naveh’s 
church is almost universally covert, except in Dalkesh. 
Sarajin is principally worshiped by Ivinians. Kelenos has 
Anzelôrian tribal roots, but was briefly popular in the 
Empire of Azeryan. Ilvir, Siem, and Zarath’s churches 
are minority religions, and are relatively unstructured.
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The Regions and Realms of Venârivè
The diversity of the realms, cultures and peoples 

across the region is almost overwhelming; it would be 
unusual even for educated scholars to have the level 
of understanding outlined below. Still, this section 
provides players with a feel each region, and how its 
peoples relate to those around them.

iVinia

The northwestern-most part of Lýthia, dominated by 
the island of Ivae and the Ivinian people. The Ivinians 
are a fierce, warlike people, famous for both viking and 
trading far and wide. They have planted colonies all 
over the region, from Hârbáal to Hepekeria and even 
into the Venârian sea.

Traditional Ivinian society is even more clan-based 
than many in Venârivè, although most of their colonies 
have adopted local customs and norms. Traditionally 
they have worshipped their own pantheon, headed by 
Sarajin, but they have also increasingly been influenced 
by other faiths.

As noted, they are a martial people, and a larger 
percentage of their population is trained at arms than 
is the norm in other societies. They are particularly 
adept at naval warfare, especially sea-borne raiding. 
Ivinians are hired as mercenaries, particularly marines, 
all across the region.

hârbáal anD the gulf of shôrkýnè

Hârbáal is a region which until half a century ago 
was a patchwork of Ivinian colony states; but these 
realms were unified into a great-kingdom in the 670s. 
The Hârbáalers have a mixed cultural heritage; com-
bining Ivinian, local Yârla (Jarind), Altic and Quârphic 
traditions and practices. The great-kingdom of Hârbáal 
is ostensibly very powerful, but it is a relatively decen-
tralised state, and making full use of its military poten-
tial has proved a challenge.

Chélemby is a small city-state on an island in the 
Gulf of Shôrkýnè, just off the coast of Hârbáal. Its 
capital city is the largest urban centre in the north, and 
its people are among the most successful and wealthy 
traders in the whole region. They have an even more 
cosmopolitan and mixed heritage than their Hârbáaler 
neighbours, and their trading networks and links span 
all across Venârivè. Their skills at ship-building and 
diplomacy are equally impressive; two factors that have 
enabled them to retain their independence despite the 
desires of their much larger neighbour to absorb them.

Quârphor, altor, anD reksyna

The vast northern lands of Quârphor, Altor and Rek-
syna encompass broad rivers, dark forests, mountain 
peaks, wide plains and extend as far north as the tundra 
regions that border the northern ocean. Population in 
these regions is comparatively sparse, and many of the 

inhabitants are nomadic. There are urban settlements 
and rural tillers of the soil, but they are surrounded by 
vast expanses of undeveloped wild-lands.

The Quârph are a diverse group, with many still 
living traditional nomadic lifestyles; but others have 
established towns and settlements to support them. 
The principalities of Huriséa are renown for their frac-
tiousness and competitiveness. The Quârph are dis-
tantly related to the Shôrka and other Phâric peoples, 
but centuries of separate cultural development now 
separate these peoples.

The Altic peoples live in the frozen far north, mostly 
in a semi-nomadic lifestyle. Over the centuries they 
have been pushed north by the Quârph and more lat-
terly the Reskyni. There are now urban settlements in 
this region, but they are the result of Ivinian settlement.

The Reskyni are a steppe and horse people, related 
to the Ketâric peoples of central Lýthia. Reksyni are a 
highly religious and ritualistic society, with considerable 
gender-role differentiation. Centuries ago they pushed 
the Quârph and other Phâric peoples westwards, but 
until the middle of the last century they had been 
under pressure from the expansion of the Azeryani and 
their Quârphic allies. In the mid-seventh century, the 
Reksyni were united as powerful tribal confederation 
through the work of a Prophet who brought  renewed 
unity and coherence to Reksyni society. The resurgent 
Reksyni struck back at both the Quârph and Azeryani, 
and nearly brought the mighty Empire to its knees. 
Today they are a somewhat less immediate threat, but 
are still of concern to the Empire, which stations many 
legions upon its great wall, the Shurâma, in defence 
against the horse-lords.

hârn anD the gulf of eDer

Hârn is a large but mysterious isle off the western 
shores of Lýthia. It is home to a diversity of tribal groups 
and small realms which are mostly feudal in nature. It 
is particularly known for the fact that it is inhabited by 
non-humans, and has a reputation for being simulta-
neously backward but dangerous, principally due to 
the prevalence of users of the arcane arts. The island 
kingdom of Melderyn is commonly called the ‘Wizards’  
Isle’, and few Lýthians see much point in visiting it. 
What trade there is with Hârn is largely focussed on 
staples such as wool, or specialist goods such as elven 
glassware, dwarven arms, and strange beasts.

shôrkýnè

The Kingdom of Shôrkýnè is a large northern feudal 
realm, but it is riven by internal divisions and its king has 
effective authority only within his own ducal domains. 
The dukes and barons of Shôrkýnè are jealous of their 
autonomy, and its history has been plagued by rebel-
lions and civil-wars. The Dukes of Alagon and Ensel 
are all-but sub-kings within their own domains. Only 
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external threats from Trierzon, Hârbáal and the Quârph 
keep the realm together. The Shôrka are famous for 
their ‘parliament’ (which also exists on Chélemby), and 
for their use of archers.

emélrenè anD palíthanè

Emélrenè is one of the oldest realms in all of 
Venârivè; some claim it has existed for millennia. It 
is one of the few remaining Jarind kingdoms, and 
has withstood many external threats, usually without 
apparently needing to engage in direct conflict. It has 
a somewhat dubious reputation with outsiders; but it is 
seen as less outlandish than, say, Melderyn. Emélrenè 
is widely noted for its scholarship, and as source of 
religious movements of reform and development 
across the region.

Palíthanè is a much younger kingdom, the result of 
both Ivinian conquest and secession by local leaders 
from the much larger realm of Trierzon. Its resulting 
culture is an evolving mix of Ivinian and local languages, 
practices and beliefs. Despite its relatively small size, it 
has survived several wars with Trierzon, and now seems 
relatively firmly established.

trierzon

Trierzon is by far the largest of the feudal kingdoms 
of Venârivè. It was previously a number of western 
provinces of the Empire of Azeryan, which had 
conquered a large number of fractious petty-kingdoms 
of variable ethnic origins. In the late fifth century 
the Trierzi peoples within and beyond the Empire’s 
borders became restive, and despite attempts at 
accommodation, eventually led a break-away of this 
area from the Empire. Conflict between Trierzon and 
all of her neighbours has been almost unceasing since. 
Trierzon is a much more centralist state than Shôrkýnè 
or Hârbáal but even so has difficulty in deploying all 
of her military and logistical resources effectively. To 
overcome this, the Trierzi have increasingly reverted 
to Azeryani practices, and have moved to maintain 
increasingly large standing forces.

The king of Trierzon rules over seven million people, 
but lacking the immense bureaucracy of the Empire, is 
forced to rely on feudal administrative structures. The 
kingdom has eight duchies and forty-four counties; the 
king is also the duke of Ubai and Mankonia. The king-
dom has over fifty towns, eleven of which have more 
than 15,000 inhabitants. Across this large kingdom, a 
wide range of dialects of Trierzi are heard - speakers 
from opposite ends of the kingdom can have some 
difficulty communicating with each other. Trierzi ship-
wrights and traders are increasingly challenging the 
dominance of the Ivinians and Karejians; they were 
responsible for the development of the karúnè, a new 
type of trading vessel.

azeryan

The Empire of Azeryan has been the most important 
realm in the history of the region. From its foundation 
in the late second century, it expanded to control 
almost all regions around the Venârian sea by the mid-
fifth century. As a result, Azeryani culture, technology 
and practices have had a major influence all across 
the region, even today. From that high-point, it has 
lost both territory and influence, but it is still by far the 
largest and most powerful state in the region.

It is a relatively centralist state, ruled by an emperor 
from the imperial capital of Meokolis. The emper-
or’s rule is made possible by a massive civil imperial 
bureaucracy and the equally powerful imperial legions. 
Azeryan is a stratified society, with four major social 
‘estates’, and numerous ‘grades’ within those estates. 
Despite this, social mobility based on merit is relatively 
common compared to the feudal realms, or the caste-
based societies of Dalkesh and Mafan.

Azeryan is a relatively urbanised society, with over 
160 recognised urban centres. Thirty-five of these 
are large enough to be considered cities. The largest, 
Meokolis, is said to have nearly two hundred thousand 
inhabitants. Rural life is dominated by ‘estates’, which 
are owned and controlled by a variety of institutions, 
including nobles houses, the legions, urban centres, 
religious orders, or trading guilds.

In many ways, the defining institution of Azeryan is 
the legion, a form of standing army which the Azeryani 
developed and perfected. There are currently over 
forty legions, each with two or more thousand troops. 
Traditionally the Azeryani have relied on medium 
infantry, but are increasingly making use of mounted 
troops to counter both the Trierzi and Reksyni threats.

lankor

The Grand Principality of Lankor is viewed by 
Azeryan as a break-away province, and several wars 
have been fought between them since Lankor seceded 
in tr676. Only the fact that the legions stationed in 
Lankor rebelled with the province, and its location 
beyond the Tonatris mountains, have enabled it to sur-
vive. Lankor is known for the viciousness and complex-
ity of its internal politics; the grand prince is only ‘first 
among equals’ of twenty-three princes. Not only is it 
in conflict with Azeryan, but relations with Trierzon and 
the Quarph are poor. They are increasingly looking for 
allies amongst the Shorkyni, and the Hârbáalers to the 
north.

Ûmélria

The Ûmélrian League is one of the leagues of city-
states which formed out of the loss of the eastern 
provinces of the Azeryani Empire. There are currently 
eight members of this league, whose leading member 
is Lekuria. The Ûmélrians trade with but are also under 
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pressure from the Reskyni to the north, the Anil Ketari 
to the east and their competitors the Karejian League 
to the south. The people of Ûmélria have a complex 
and mixed heritage combining aspects of ancient 
Karuia (pre-Azeryani Karejian), Azeryani settler and 
native Umeni culture. Interestingly, the worship of Ilvir 
is relatively common in Ûmélria.

karejia

The Karejian League is a relatively new political entity, 
but harks back to the Karuian city-states of many cen-
turies ago. From the mid-third to the mid-seventh cen-
tury tr, the Karejian islands and regions on the eastern 
Venârian shore were provinces of the Azeryani Empire. 
The Great Secession occurred when the Azeryani were 
weakened by the Reksyni incursions, and also involved 
the intervention of Azeryan’s traditional rival, Dalkesh.

The league was formed to safeguard the 
independence of the fourteen city-states which 
constitute it, and works to balance the influence of 
Azeryan and Dalkesh, the two regional powers. The 
headquarters of the league are at Livelis, the greatest 
port of Venârivè, and the ‘navel of the world’ - where 
many of the trade-routes of Lýthia converge.

The Karejians are perhaps best known for their 
great trading convoys, the Larun. These well armed 
and escorted groups of galleys ply the sea-lanes of 
Venârivè, carrying a significant proportion of the trade 
of the region, and bringing great wealth to the Karejian 
states. Unsurprisingly, Karejian military prowess is 
largely naval; they are focussed on matching the 
capabilities of Dalkesh and Azeryan in this arena. Tales 
of innovation in this area include the ‘Dragon Fire’ 
which some of their ships are said to be able to deploy.

haCherDaD

The Grand Principality of Hacherdad is centred 
on a city-state of the same name, which is allied with 
seven other principalities. The Hacherim are related to 
the Besha nomads, but over the centuries have been 
much influenced by the Karejians. Their towns lie on 
trade routes with the east, and they are thus relatively 
cosmopolitan. They also have a unique religious 
perspective, focussing their devotions and supplication 
upon a group of ‘angels’ and ‘devils’ in the service of a 
duality of deities. Tales are also told of their propensity 
towards the arcane. They have a comparatively strong 
military and alliances with surrounding nomads; all 
aimed at holding of the unwelcome interest of the 
Dalkeshi.

the beshakan

The great Beshakan desert is home to the Besha, a 
proud nomadic people who centuries ago swept in from 
the sands and brought down the hated Târgan Empire 
(in the region now known as Dalkesh). The Beshakan 

is one of the harshest environments on Lýthia, and the 
Besha are well adapted to life in this region. They are 
hardy warriors, but relatively disunited.

Dalkesh

The Empire of Dalkesh is the latest in a long line 
of realms based within the rich and fertile valley of the 
Târga river. It is ostensibly one of the most unitary states 
in all of Lýthia; but in practice is a seething hotbed of 
internal factions and conflict. 

Dalken society is caste-based, drawing on the 
ancient Târgan and Mafani cultural traditions. There 
are two ruling castes - the military and religious houses. 
Below them are the merchant caste, and various occu-
pational castes, each with variable status. The lowest of 
the low are the ‘out-caste’. Social mobility is extremely 
rare; and essentially only available through limited 
cases of adoption or marriage into a new clan.

The Dalken are relatively introverted and xenophobic; 
they also have their own religious views and practices. 
Dalken theology is highly dualist - the deities are 
perceived as operating in pairs - with each matching 
and (generally) complementing the other.

Militarily, the Dalken have developed their own 
form of legions, essentially in response to many long 
and debilitating wars with the Azeryani (including the 
horrendous Century War in the fourth century). Each 
legion and naval fleet is associated with one or more 
military noble houses, who provide the officer class for 
that unit.

Chogoro, mafan, anD shentu

The mountainous coastal regions of western Mafan, 
Chogoro and Shentu are a patchwork of states with a 
mixed cultural heritage, but most of whom claim some 
link back to the semi-mythical Empire of Mafan (which 
fell over two millennia ago).

As noted above, Mafani imperial culture was rela-
tively caste-based, and this has continued to underpin 
the social order of these societies; although there are 
exceptions.

Two of these states consider themselves to be 
explicitly ‘Mafani’ in heritage - the League of Chifar, 
and the League of Boliâfra. Mokora, the major city of 
Boliâfra, is easily the largest city in the area, with over 
seventy thousand inhabitants. Boliâfra is one of the 
most urbanised regions of Lýthia.

Four states to the west are a mixture of Chogori, 
Mafani, and Pechalari cultures, with a variety of forms 
of government, including the republic of Deluma. 
Finally, the League of Serianapi is the major northern 
Shentu state. The war-elephant cavalry of the Shentu is 
talked of far and wide.
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peChalar anD tuVara

Pechalar and Tuvara are wide savannah and bush-
forest regions of northern Anzelôria. The Pechalari tribes 
are relatively aggressive, and have been known to unite 
into confederations. Some semi-urban settlements are 
even emerging in this region. 

The Tuvaran peoples are more diverse and wide-
spread, with a variety of sub-language groups. They 
are principally pastoralist, although are also beginning 
to form settlements. The Dalkeshi and Byrians are 
increasingly putting pressure on the Tuvaran peoples, 
which is creating ripples across the savannah.

byria

The Holy Varanian Empire of Byria is unique in 
many ways. Originating as an Azeryani colony, through 
an unusual series of events, it has evolved into a highly 
martial, matriarchal religious theocracy in which the 
status of men is extremely low and their rights and 
occupations highly controlled. Only women have any 
political power, and even among women this is tightly 
controlled by the land-owning theocratic noble military 
clans. It is a highly regimented society, with tight 
integration between church, nobility, military, and state.

The Laranian pontificate at Tengela has worked hard 
to maintain good relations with the Byrian Empire, 
despite theological differences and misgivings; the 
Byrians are simply too powerful a force to be alienated. 
Trade with Byria is as controlled as all other aspects 
of society. All foreign traders are officially required to 
visit the port of Inri, and trade concessions are limited 
to certain outsiders who are largely women of Karejian 
background.

thonia anD arlanto

Thonia is a diverse and mountainous region of 
northwestern Anzelôria, dominated by the Thonian 
Alps and the Ulanian massif. The peoples of the region 
are equally diverse, often separated from each other by 
sharp mountain ranges and swift flowing rivers.

The major ‘civilised’ realm of northern Thonia is 
Arlanto, an ex-Azeryani colony. Arlanto retains some 
elements of Azeryani society, but is dominated by 
the culture of the native Herei people. Their king is 
considered to be a divine ruler, the chosen vessel of the 
god Kelenos. From the mid-seventh century onwards, 
the Arlantans developed their naval capability, and 
became some of the most feared pirates of the southern 
Venârian sea. Tales of Arlantan reavers still strike fear in 
the hearts of traders in the region.

hepekeria

Hepekeria is a large island to the northwest of 
Thonia. It is a relatively dry region, particularly in its 
central desert areas; its northern and eastern reaches 
receive comparatively more precipitation.

The dominant people of Hepekeria are the desert 
Numec, organised into several ‘nations’, and forming 
the Hepekerian Confederation. The confederation’s 
principal purpose is to maintain Numec dominance 
and keep foreign influences on the sub-continent at 
bay; it certainly does little to restrict conflict between 
the highly aggressive noble warrior caste of the Numec.

Along the northern coast of Hepekeria the Korlic 
peoples have several realms. These people are related 
to the Numec, but with a range of external influences 
over the centuries, from Karuia, Azeryani and more 
latterly Ivinian. Isynen is the only major urban centre on 
the northern coast, but there are other smaller towns.

The northwestern region of Dalanya, and the 
islands off that coast, are held by the kingdoms of 
Gemena, Menêma and Vitho. Menêma is ruled by the 
descendants of Ivinian mercenaries who seized control 
of the region in the early sixth century. They are in 
ongoing conflict with the Vithans to the south, who are 
the descendants of Azeryani colonists. 

The region of Xeria north of the Elanas is separated 
from the desert regions by the Garamant mountains. 
The Xerians are also of Azeryani descent, but have 
developed their own political forms; while nominally a 
kingdom, real power in Xerium lies with the Synod of 
the trading and land-holding clans.

The southern region of Hepekeria is the home of 
the Falani. They are related to the Numec, but have 
evolved their own culture and traditions, based on a 
more settled and urban lifestyle. They are organised 
into a loose federation of states and tribes. All Falani 
place a high value on protocol and diplomacy. They are 
excellent traders, and have been progressively opening 
up trade routes with Thonia and Anzelôria, as well as 
establishing a number of colonies along the Thonian 
coast.

Trader of Isynen with 
a Numec Tribesman
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Terms and Titles of Venârivè

English Sináin Eméla,  
Hârnic

Ivínian,  
Hârbáaler

Shôrka, 
Quârphic

Pálithàner 
Târkáiner

Tríerzi Àzeryáni Dálken

Forms and Structures of Government

Over-kingdom / 
Empire

n/a Vâtelor Vatánalaâr n/a n/a n/a Ârtárenor Shâr-sâran

Senate n/a Vádona (Vádona) n/a n/a n/a Senátas Ámanat

Kingdom Tarpélanôrate Târpan Tánalaâr Târpelèn Târpelèn Târpeld Târtaren Shârgan

High Council Dórathanè Díthdona Vástrad, 
Válârstrad

Díthoren Díthoren Díthornad Donátas Vhârenada

Republic n/a Gwêrinlyth Téstradaar Téstrath Târkad (Târkad) Áskenas Khosúsa

Principality Târvelîr Târvenôr Akáal Hátalen Târvenôr Hátalen Têrenden Shârsenad

Duchy n/a Téldôr n/a Telkôren Télkôrd Télkôrd n/a Énârshan

County /  
Earldom

n/a Malnîren (Válnaârd) Malnîren Málnîrd /  
Válnaârd

Málnîrd n/a Vósharen

Barony n/a Ésuârd (Thranáal) Èsuâren Ésuârd Ésârd n/a Úshamen

Manor /  
Villa

n/a Neálu Nalârd, 
Valârd

Náloren Nalôrd Nalrôrd Náldra Harúshem

Castle /  
Keep

Tîrith Caêr Khirát, Kîkè Caêr Caêr Gir Gârmún Púshet

Province Dôrien Élganôr Élganaar Élgarèn Élgarèn (Elgânúm) Elgânúm Vhârshem

Shire n/a Îrdiúla Anúen n/a Îrdiúla Indârd n/a n/a

Hundred /  
District

n/a Trevèdiúla Trádran Tianuen Tianuen Tianârid Ésâri Niáshem

Titles of Status

Emperor / 
Empress

n/a Ârtél, Ârtéla n/a n/a n/a n/a Ârtáran Shén-Shâr

Over-king n/a Vâtel Vâtanal n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

King Tarpélanor Tel Tánal, Kónda Târpel Târpel Târpel Târan Shârsh

Queen Tarpélanora Téla Tánala, Kônè Târpela Târpela Târpela Târena Shârshama 

Prince Târvenu Târvenu Akâr Hatál Târvel, Akâr Hatál Têreni Shârsen

Princess Târvè Târvè Akâra Hátala Târvela, 
Akâra

Hátala Têrenia Shârsana

Royalty Âriéni Talâr, Târen Vâlen, Kóna Hátali Vâkula Târkúla Trakáli Shârshemi

Major Nobility Tarâca Kúla, Kúlâr Âdel, Valâri Kúla Kúla Kúla Kúla Âr Gâréna

Minor Nobility Ârca Tékula Téâdel Tékula Tékula Tékula Kúla Dal Úshéna

Major Noble Tarâca Ârkúla Vâredel Ârkúla Ârkúla Ârkúla Kúlarai Gâréni

Minor Noble Ârca Altékula Rédel Altékula Altékula Altékula Kúladali Úshéni

Duke n/a Télkôr n/a Télkôr Télkôr Télkôr n/a Énâr

Duchess n/a Telkôra n/a Telkôra Telkôra Telkôra n/a Énâra

Count /  
Earl

n/a Málnîr (Válnâr) Málnîr Málnîr /  
Válnâr

Málnîr n/a Váshâr

Countess n/a Màlnîra n/a Màlnîra Màlnîra Màlnîra n/a Váshâra

Baron n/a Esúru n/a Ésuâr Ésuâr Ésâr n/a Úshâr

Baroness n/a Esúrua n/a Èsuâra Èsuâra Ésâra n/a Úshâra

Manor Lord n/a Neál Nálhakâr Nalôr Nalôr Nalrôr Náldran Dézil

Manor Lady n/a Neála Nálhaya Nalôra Nalôra Nalrôra Náldrena Dézala
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English Sináin Eméla,  
Hârnic

Ivínian,  
Hârbáaler

Shôrka, 
Quârphic

Pálithàner 
Târkáiner

Tríerzi Àzeryáni Dálken

Clanhead Ándol Alrí, Kâridh-
Vádhen

Válhakâr Alrí Alríd(a) Alríd(a) Édan Dhéran

Lesser Clanhead n/a Altavè Trevhakâr, 
Élhakâr

Altíren Altíren Altíren Dálèdan Niádheran

Belonging to clan al al al al al al el khu

Head of clan alrí alrí alrí alrí alrí / alríd alríd eldá alkhú

Titles of Office

Autarch / Archon n/a Târenis Târnis Târnis Târnis (Târken) Ákena Khosúl

Senator n/a Vádonan (Vádonan) n/a n/a n/a Senáti Ámanati

Councillor /
Minister

Táthè Donâthè Thrángaanar Donâthè Donâthè Donátè Donát Oshém

Chancellor Trédro Ôron Kánzeler Ôron Ôron Ôron Shéma Héshma

Exchequer n/a Téngreth Péngaanar Téngreth Téngreth Téngerad Gêrshel Nórvanet

Chamberlain Màlanýn Mâlbin Kâmeraùr Mâlbin Mâlbin Mâlberan Mabáshai Máphanet

Sheriff n/a Îrdiúlor n/a n/a Îrdiúlon (Îrdiúlon) n/a n/a

Mayor n/a Ánadhran Stádtrân Ándranis Ándranis Ándranis Berúnis n/a

Alderman n/a Ánadhan Købstadar Kónstelar Kónstelar Donâran Donâran n/a

Governor (Major) Dórâr Élgâr Élgâr Élgâr Élgâr Vánelgâr Vánelgâr Vhárian

Governor (Minor) Dóratè Élgâr Trevélgâr Élgâr Élgâr Élgâr Élgâr Niára

Constable Antîrith Élgâr Khiráta Élgâr Élgâr Élgâr / 
Gîranor

Gârgamis Púshten

Military Titles

Marshal n/a Gàyésha Bakhîr Gáredis Gáredis Gáredis Gáredis Gôrkú

General n/a Thârin Thârin Thârin Thârin Thârin Thârin Shâ-páshet

Cohort Cmnd / 
Colonel

n/a Béroth Béroth Béroth Béroth Béroth Bérheth Páshetu

Major n/a Kûrlin Kûrlin Kûrlin Kûrlin Kûrlin Kûrlin Nârgan

Captain Héstath Héthrin Héthrin Héthrin Héthrin Héthrin Héthrin Arvásh

Lieutenant n/a Hùlhûrin Hùlhûrin Hùlhûrin Hùlhûrin Hùlhûrin Hùlhûrin Rekôrva

Cavalry Cmnd n/a Képhiri Képhiri Képha Képhiri Képha Képha Sôrlenat

Cavalryman n/a Chálasîr Chálasîr Chálasîr Chálasîr Chálasîr Chálasîr Ârshana

Knight Máel Málshi Ûrider Mélen Mélen Mélen Médan Úshanas

Huscarl n/a Tîrmytha Húsgaran n/a Húsgaren n/a n/a n/a

Sergeant Major n/a Téldain Àrmólarin Àrmólarin Àrmólarin Àrmólarin Àrmólarin Ganâr

Sergeant n/a Hìntéldain Mólarin Mólarin Mólarin Mólarin Mólarin Shu-ganâr

Corporal n/a Anéldar Mélbrin Mélbrin Mélbrin Mélbrin Mélbrin Nârdan

Lance Corporal n/a Néldar Akálin Akálin Akálin Akálin Akálin Shu-nârdan

Private n/a Melâr Mólak Mólak Mólak Mólak Mólak Gûret
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Weights and measures
linear

12 inches = 1 foot
3 feet = 1 yard
220 yards = 1 furlong
20 furlongs = 1 League
(1 league = approximately 4 km or 2.5 miles)

area

4,900 sq yards = 1 acre
30 acres = 1 yardland / virgate
120 acres = 1 hide
4,000 acres = 1 ‘Estate’

Weight

16 drams = 1 ounce
16 ounces = 1 pound
100 pounds = 1 hundredweight
2,000 pounds = 1 Ton

liQuiD Volume

20 fluid ounces = 1 pint
2 pints = 1 quart
4 quarts = 1 gallon

50 gallons = 1 hogshead

Dry Volume

16 ‘dry pints’ = 1 peck
4 pecks = 1 bushel
8 bushels = 1 quarter
4 quarters = 1 tun (Burthen)

 
Note: 1 bushel of grain is approximately 60 lb, thus 
1 Tun (Burthen) of grain is approximately 1,920 lb or 
slightly less than 1 Ton, and treated as equivalent for 
most purposes.

time

12 ‘short breaths’  or 6 ‘long breaths’ = 1 minute† 
60 minutes = 1 hour
4 hours = 1 watch
24 hours = 6 watches = 1 day
30 days = 1 month
12 months = 1 year
100 years = 1 century

 

† Only arcanists, scholars and specialists make use of 
these measures. Common folk find the measurement of an 
‘hour’ difficult enough.

Names  of  Months
The names for the many of the twelve months are 

similar across Venârivè.

Hârnic /
Emelan

Ivinian
etc

Shorka /
Trierzi

Azeryani /
Karejian

Dalken /
Mafani

1 Nuzyael Nustjel Nuzil Nutoi Mufat

2 Peonu Pvonu Peonil Eonoi Târgat

3 Kelen Saraju Kelenil Kelenoi Kalat

4 Nolus Nolu Nolus Gamadoi Nalut

5 Larane Laranu Larynil Varanoi Aranut

6 Agrazhar Agritzu Agritsil Agrikhoi Aranit

7 Azura Ozutjel Azurus Ozumtoi Zarat

8 Halane Jalanu Halanil Halenoi Alneat

9 Savor Savru Savoril Sovnoroi Shavat

10 Ilvin Ilavu Esenus Kastoi Parvat

11 Navek Navru Navil Navotoi Navet

12 Morgat Morgel Morkil Morkaltoi Orgut

In most regions, months 1-3 are ‘Spring’, 4-6 are 
‘Summer’, 7-9 are ‘Autumn’ and 10-12 are ‘Winter’.

The larú-mar, the great galley
of the Venârian Sea
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Incomes across Venârivè
GUILDED  DAY  MONTH

Apothecary  2.50d  48-60d

Arcane Lore variable

Chandler  2.25d  48-54d

Charcoaler  2.25d  36-54d

Clothier  2.50d  54-60d

Courtesan variable

Embalmer  2.00d  36-48d

Glassworker  2.75d  60-66d

Harper  1.75d  36-42d

Herald  3.25d  78d

Hideworker  2.50d  42-60d

Innkeeper  2.50d  48-60d

Jeweller  2.75d  60-66d

Lexigrapher  2.75d  60-66d

Lìa-Kaváir variable

Litigant  3.00d  64-72d

Locksmith  2.50d  48-60d

Mason  4.00d  80-96d

Mercantyler variable

Metalsmith  3.00d  54-72d

Miller  3.50d  60-84d

Miner  3.50d  48-84d

Ostler  3.25d  60-78d

Perfumer  2.75d  60-66d

Physician  3.00d  72-84d

Pilot variable 48-288d+

Potter  2.50d  48-60d

Salter  2.00d  42-48d

Seaman (AB)  2.00d  30-48d

Shipwright  3.75d  90-120d

Tentmaker  3.00d  36-72d

Thespian  1.50d  24-36d

Timberwright  3.25d  48-78d

Weaponcrafter  4.50d  80-108d

Woodcrafter  2.75d  60-66d

UNGUILDED  DAY  MONTH

Animal Trainer  3.00d  48-72d

Cartographer  3.50d  60-84d

Cook  1.25d  24-30d

Farmhand  1.00d  12-24d

Fisherman  2.00d  36-48d

Herdsman  1.00d  12-24d

Iceman  2.50d  48-60d

Jester/Fool  2.00d  36-48d

Labourer  1.75d  12-42d

Longshoreman  1.75d  18-42d

Porter  1.75d 18-42d

Prostitute  1.50d  12-36d

Ratter  2.50d  36-60d

Sage/Tutor  3.50d  60-84d

Scribe  2.75d  60-66d

Servant  1.00d  12-24d

Shepherd  1.00d  12-24d

Skald / Bard 2.50d 36-60d

Swineherd  1.25d  12-30d

Swordmaster  5.00d  80-120d

Teamster  3.00d  36-72d

Thatcher  2.25d  24-54d

Toymaker  2.00d  36-48d

Trapper  1.50d  30-36d

MILITARY DAY MONTH

Knight/Officer  12.00d  288d

Archer  2.00d  36-48d

Sapper  1.75d  30-42d

Scout  1.50d  24-36d

Man at Arms  1.25d  24-30d

Common Soldier  1.00d  18-24d

Courtesans can earn between 10-100d per evening, depending 
upon skill and services sought.

Lìa-Kaváir members’ income is highly variable – from 1d a day 
for beggars to very significant sums for cartel / syndicate lords.

Mercantylers earn income from a variety of sources – usury, 
money-changing, freight, and trade. 

Pilots can be paid around 8-12d or more per day, but most 
forgo this for a share in the cargo.

The monthly range indicates the average span of incomes 
across Venârivè; incomes in Ivínia are lower than in Ázeryàn or 
Karéjia, for instance.
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Languages and Scripts
A wide variety of languages and dialects are spoken 

across Venârivè, and an equally wide range of scripts 
are used to write them.

elDer
Sináin – language of Elves, written in Selénian.
Kúzhan – language of Dwarves, Khrúni script.

járinD
Eméla – language of the Eméla, written with 

Khrúni and Lakíse scripts.
Járin – language of the Járin of Hârn. There are a 

number of dialects spoken by the tribal Járind 
peoples of Hârn.

Yaríli  - language of the Yaríli of Iváe. The Yârla of 
Hârbáal speak a related language.

Áltic – language of the Álti; there are serveral 
regional dialects. Uses the Runic script.

Uméni – language of the tribal Uméni of Ûmélria. 
Hârnic – language of Hârn; there are a number 

of regional, local and tribal dialects. Runic and 
Lakíse scripts.

phâriC
Quârphic – language of Quârphor, with several 

dialects. Runic script.
Shôrka – language of Shôrkýnè, with several 

dialects. Lakíse script.
Tríerzi – language of Tríerzòn; has many dialects, 

including Ligúno-Áthaman, Sénedar, Stálfi, 
Mélsa-fáldon, Alonádi, Areshýmen, Cherýkan, 
Zánori, and Tengálin. Lakíse script.

Ivínian – language of Ivínians. Runic script.
Orbáaler - dialect of Ivínian spoken in Orbáal, 

Hârn. Runic / Lakíse scripts.
Hârbáaler – language of Hârbáalers, considered by 

some a dialect of Ivínian. Runic / Lakíse script.
Chéler - language of the inhabitants of Chélemby; 

viewed by some as a dialect of Hârbáaler with 
a considerable number of foreign terms. Runic 
and Lakíse scripts.

‘Trade Ivínian’ - (Kántâl) the lingua-franca of 
trade across much of northwestern Venârivè; 
very similar to Chéler, but with an even greater 
number of foreign terms and idioms.  Runic and 
Lakíse scripts.

Pálithàner – language of Palíthanè; related to 
Ivínian but with significant Tríerzi influences. 
Runic and Lakíse scripts.

azéri
Zâkimladal (High Àzeryáni) – language of high-

class Àzeryáni.  Ayâran Script.

Nâsik Azéri (Low Àzeryáni) – language of lower-
class / common Àzeryáni. Ayâran and Lakíse 
scripts. There are many regional dialects of the 
language within the Empire. In addition, there 
are several dialects of low Àzeryáni spoken out-
side the Empire, principally Lánkori, Terâzin, 
Górik, Kôlvisar and Dálazeri.

Karéjian -  language of Karéjia; uses the Ayâran 
and Lakíse scripts.

Ûrméch – language of Ûmélria; Ayâran script.
Elbýthian – language of eastern Venârian. Ayâran 

and Nerámic scripts.
Býrian – language of Býria. Ayâran and Lakíse 

script.

ketâriC
Ketâri – language of Ketâri nomads.
Anil Ketâri – language of western Ketâri.
Reksýni – language of Reksýna. Shénya script.
Bésha – language of Béshakan nomads. Nerámic 

script.
Hácherian – language of the Hácherim. Nerámic 

script.
Namârdi – language of the Namârdim. Nerámic 

script.
Dálken – language of Dalkésh. Nerámic script.

mafáni
Mafáni – language of the Mafáni. Tankóno script.
Shénti – language of the eastern coast of 

Anzelôria, a mixture of Anzelôrian and Mafáni. 
Tankóno script.

anzelôrian
Neshái – language of the Neshái tribes.
Chogôri – language of Chogôro. Tankóno script.
Pèchalâri – language of Pèchalâri. Nerámic script.
Tuvâran – language group of Tuvârans.
Thónian – language group of Thónians.
Hérei – Thónian language of the indigenous peo-

ple of Arlánto.
Elánasi – a Tuvâran language, spoken in western 

Arlánto.
Búqdin – a Thónian language of Hèpekéria. 

númeC
Númer – language of the Númec. Hekôri script.
Kôrlic – language of the Kôrlic peoples, related 

to Númer but influenced by Azéri, Ivínian and 
Kàruía. Hekôri, Runic, Ayâran.

Dálani – a mixed Járind/Númec language.
Faláni – language of the Faláni, related to old 

Númec; Hekôri script.
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 Venârivè is the expansive region of northwestern Lýýythia, 
where for thousands of years peoples, religions, and nations 
have developed, traded, and clashed.  It includes all the lands 
around the Venârian Sea and the lands which lie to the 
north and west, including the powerful empires of Ázeryàn 
and Dalkésh, the kingdoms of Tríerzòn and Shôrkýynè, and the 
lesser states of Hârn and Iváe. 
 This guide provides a general overview for players of 
characters in this wide area, and is an essential support for 
those playing in the world of Hârn.
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